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A nurse is developing an in service about personality disorders. which of the following 
information should the nurse include when discussing borderline personality disorder.         
Correct ans   -  The patient exhibits impulsive behaviors 

 
a nurse is completing an admission assessment for a patient who has narcissistic 
personality disorder. Which of the following findings should the nurse expect.         

Correct ans   -  preoccupied with aging 
 
a nurse is caring for a child who has cystic fibrosis and requires postural drainage. 

Which of the following actions should the nurse take.         Correct ans   -  perform the 
procedure prior to meals 

 
a nurse is reviewing the medical record of a patient who has schizophrenia and is taking 
clozapine. Which of the following actions should the nurse identify as a contraindication 

to the administration of clozapine.         Correct ans   -  WBC count 2,900/mm 
 
a nurse is providing teaching about the gastronomy to feeding to parents of school-age 

child which over the following instructions should the nurse take         Correct ans   -  
administer the feeding over 30 minutes 
 

a nurse is caring for a patient who is comatose and has advance directive to indicate 
the patient does not want life-sustaining measures which of the following actions should 
the nurse take         Correct ans   -  arrange for an ethics committee meeting to 

address the families concerns 
 
a nurse is caring for a patient who wears glasses which of the following actions should 

the nurse take         Correct ans   -  store glasses in a labeled case 
 
a nurse is teaching a group of newly licensed nurses about measures to take in caring 

for a patient on contact precautions which of the following should the nurse include in 
the teaching         Correct ans   -  wear gloves when providing care to the patient 

 
a nurse is planning care for patients recovering from acute MI which of the following 
instructions should the nurse include         Correct ans   -  obtain a cardiac rehab 

consultation 
 
the nurse is reviewing the medical record of a patient who is requesting combination 

oral contraceptives which of the conditions and the patients hx is contraindicated         
Correct ans   -  thrombophlebitis 
 



a nurse is caring for a patient who request the creation of a living will which of the 
following actions should the nurse take         Correct ans   -  evaluate the patients 

understanding of life sustaining 
 
a nurse is caring for an adolescent who has sickle cell which of the following actions 

should the nurse take         Correct ans   -  sub sternal retractions 
 
a nurse is performing gastric lavage for a patient who has an upper G.I bleed which of 

the following actions should the nurse take         Correct ans   -  insert a large bore NG 
tube 

 
a nurse is providing care for a patient who is in the advanced stage of ALS which of the 
following should the patient be referred to         Correct ans   -  speech language 

pathologist 
 
a nurse is reviewing lab results of a patient who has RA which of the following findings 

should the nurse report to the provider         Correct ans   -  erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate of 75 
 

a nurse is caring for a patient following application of the cast which of the following 
actions should the nurse take first?         Correct ans   -  palpate the pulse distal to the 
cast 

 
a nurse is caring for a patient who has generalized petechiae and ecchymosis which of 
the following actions should the nurse take first         Correct ans   -  platelet count 

 
a nurse is caring for a patient who has vision loss which of the following actions should 
the nurse take         Correct ans   -  keep objects in the patients room in the same 

place 
 

ensure there is high wattage lighting in the patients room 
 
allow extra time for the patient to perform tasks 

 
a nurse is caring for a patient newly diagnosed with pancreatic cancer and has 
questions about the disease which electronic data base has the most comprehensive 

collection of nursing articles         Correct ans   -  CINAHL 
 
a nurse is assessing a newly admitted patient that is experiencing drooling and 

hoarseness following a burn injury what action should the nurse take         Correct ans   
-  administer 100% humidified oxygen 
 

a nurse is planning care for a patient who has a unilateral paralysis and dysphasia 
following a right hemispheric stroke which of the following intervention should the 



nurse include in the plan         Correct ans   -  place the patients left arm on a pillow 
while he is sitting 

 
a nurse is caring for a patient who is in seclusion following violent behavior the patient 
continues to display aggressive behavior what action should the nurse take         

Correct ans   -  confront the patient about his behavior 
 
a nurse is caring for a patient who is receiving brachytherapy for tx of prostate cancer 

which of the following actions should the nurse take         Correct ans   -  limit the 
patients visitors to 30 minutes per day 

 
a nurse is assessing a patient who has left sided HF which of the following should the 
nurse identify as a manifestation of pulmonary edema         Correct ans   -  bradpnea 

 
a nurse is caring for a patient who is in labor and requires augmentation of labor which 
of the following conditions to the nurse recognized as a contraindication to the use of 

oxytocin         Correct ans   -  post term oligohydraminos 
 
a nurse is caring for a five month old infant who has severe dehydration the guardian 

asks "what are the indications that my baby needs an IV" what response should the 
nurse         Correct ans   -  baby needs an IV because it is not producing any tears 
 

a nurse is providing teaching to a patient who has HF in a new prescription for 
furosemide which of the following statements should the nurse make         Correct ans   
-  rise slowly when getting out of bed 

 
a nurse is creating a plan of newly admitted patient who has OCD which of the 
following intervention should the nurse take         Correct ans   -  allow the patient 

enough time to perform rituals 
 

a nurse is caring for a patient who has depression and reports taking saint johns wort 
what conditions should the nurse look for as a result of drug interactions         Correct 
ans   -  serotonin syndrome 

 
a nurse is assessing a patient who has received packed RBCs which of the following 
findings indicate fluid overload         Correct ans   -  dyspnea 

 
a nurse is discussing a group tx and therapy with the patient the nurse should 
recognize which of the following characteristics as therapeutic         Correct ans   -  the 

group encourage his members to focus on a particular issue 
 
a nurse manager reviewing documentation with the newly licensed nurse which of the 

following notations by the newly licensed nurse indicates an understanding of the 
teaching         Correct ans   -  administered 8 U regular insulin SQ 



 
a nurse is preparing to administer eyedrops to school age child identify the sequence 

the nurse should take         Correct ans   -  place the child in a sitting position 
 
ask the child to look upward 

 
pull down the lower eyelid 
 

instill the drops of medication 
 

apply pressure to the lachrymal punction 
 
a nurse is caring for a patient who speaks a different language from the nurse which of 

the following actions should the nurse take         Correct ans   -  review the facility 
policy about using an interpreter 
 

a nurse is caring for a patient who is in labor and receives oxytocin which of the 
following findings indicate that the nurse should increase the rate of infusion         
Correct ans   -  urine output 20 ml/hr 

 
a public health nurse is managing several projects for the community which of the 
following interventions should the nurse identify as primary prevention         Correct ans   

-  teaching parenting skills to expectant mothers and their partners 
 
a nurse is preparing to administer an lutologous blood product to a patient which of the 

following actions should the nurse take to identify the patient         Correct ans   -  
ensure the patient identification band matches the number on the blood unit 
 

a nurse is performing PT for a patient who has parkinsons which of the following 
statements indicates the need for physical therapy         Correct ans   -  lately I feel like 

my feet are freezing up as they are stuck to the ground 
 
a nurse is reviewing lab data for a patient who has CKD which of the findings should 

the nurse include         Correct ans   -  increased creatinine 
 
a nurse is administering a scheduled medication to a patient. the patient reports the 

medication looks different which of the following responses should the nurse take         
Correct ans   -  i will call the pharmacist now to check on this medication 
 

a nurse is teaching at a community health fair about electrical file prevention which of 
the following should the nurse include         Correct ans   -  use the prong grounded 
plugs 

 



a nurse is recommending a postpartum patient to be discharged following a local 
disaster which patient following should the nurse recommended for discharge         

Correct ans   -  a patient who delivered preciptously 36 hr ago has a second degree 
perennial laceration 
 

a nurse in a providers office is reviewing lab results of a group of patients which do you 
report         Correct ans   -  chlamydia 
 

a nurse is providing discharge teaching for a group of patients the nurse should 
recommend to a dietitian for which patient         Correct ans   -  a patient who has gout 

and states " i can continue to eat anchovies on my pizza" 
 
a nurse is preparing to measure the temperature of an infant which of the following 

actions should the nurse take         Correct ans   -  place the tip of the thermometer 
under the center of the infant axilla 
 

a nurse in a pediatric clinic is teaching a newly hired nurse about varicella which of the 
following information to the nurse should be included         Correct ans   -  children who 
have varicella are contagious until vesicles are crusted 

 
a nurse is reviewing the lab report of a patient who has been on lithium for the past 12 
months the nurse knows a lithium level of 0.8 which of the following order should the 

nurse         Correct ans   -  administer the medication 
 
a nurse is caring for a patient who has fibromyalgia and request pain medication. which 

of the following medication should the nurse administer         Correct ans   -  pre-gablin 
 
a nurse is caring for a patient who is receiving a transfusion of packed RBCs which of 

the following actions should the nurse take         Correct ans   -  prime IV tubing with 
0.9% sodium chloride 

 
a nurse is caring for a toddler who has leukemia which of the following activities should 
the child participate in         Correct ans   -  playing with the large plastic truck 

 
a nurse is caring for a patient who has chronic pancreatitis which of the following 
dietary recommendations should the nurse make         Correct ans   -  broiled skinless 

chicken breast with brown rice 
 
a nurse is assessing a two week old newborn which of the following actions should the 

nurse plan to take         Correct ans   -  auscultate the newborns apical pulse for 60 
seconds 
 


